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JAVA
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CARVINGS
LATIN
POSTERS
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UNIQUE GIFTS

WORLDLY
CARDS

690 Long Harbour Road
Open 10-5 Daily Until Xmas Eve

SEA CREATIONS: Sonia Barnard decks Fulford Hall with her mermaid pottery at last weekend's annual Christmas craft fair.

NEW BOOKS

Finding the fun in Canadian geography
Briony Penn's Kids
Can Press book now
available
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

+

What I remember of Canadian geography in grade
school was the requirement
to colour in a variety of maps.
As I recall, our Social Studies
teacher had precise expectations as to how the colouring
should go, and this seemed
far more important than the
actual places we were careful
shading in with yellow for land
masses and blue for water.
I certainly didn't find geography a thrilling subject. This
may have been different if
my class was using the new
book written and authored
by Briony Penn for the Kids
Can Press series of reference
books.
Penn is well known locally
as an author and environmental activist, and her illustrations have enlivened maps
of Salt Spring and the Creekside Rainforest reserve, as well
as her popular book AYear on
the Wild Side.
Now, after five years in the
making, Penn has completed
The Kids Book of Canadian

Geography for eight to 12
year olds, created particularly
with B.C.'s Grade 5 curriculum in mind. It's a book that
combines cute illustrations
and fun facts with some of
the latest scientific information. Social land use patterns
and human contribution to
climate change are two areas
that stand out as being unusually insightful and timely for a
kids' reference book.
Including these elements
was initially a hard sell with
the editors, as Penn described
over the phone. But her interest in the project has always
been in line with her convictions.
"Originally when they asked
me they just wanted the tallest
mountain, the longest river,"
Penn recalled.
"It was difficult to sell some
of the ideas - climate change
was a difficult concept to sell
atthattime,andideaslikethe
impacts of colonization on the
landscape. But it's important
that kids understand the effect
that we've had on the land."
One aspect of Penn's book
·is giving kids the ability to
decode the landscape by
learning to read its physical
features. This involves know-

ing how geography evolves
slowly over time, but also
how human use has shaped
the land. Each section on
a regional ecosystem contains subheadings that focus
on The Ancient Landscape;
Plants and Animals; First
People; New Arrivals; and
The Landscape Today.

"It's giving kids clues
so they can be
detectives:'
BIDONYPENN
Author/geographer
In the section on the Laurentian Woodlands, for example, you'll learn that Mount
Royal is an extinct volcano;
you'll also learn that farms
along the St. Lawrence River
are long and skinny because
of how the land was divided
for tenant farmers hundreds
of years ago.
Understanding place
names is another fun and
informative aspect of the

book that Will give kids the
fun of piecing together language and history. An offering on the Western Cordillera
tells you that B.C.'s Spatsizi
Plateau means "red goat"
and comes from the fact that
mountain goats here roll in
the area's red sandstone dust.
"It's giving kids clues so
they can be detectives," Penn
said of her approach. "They
can see how the world has
evolved, and how in 400 years
we've done the same as a
major glacier over millennia."
Penn's book is now for
sale at local bookstores and
craft fairs. She says it's a great
resource for home-schoolers,
grandparents who want to
brush up on current topics
with their family, or anyone
interested in learning more
about our relationship with
the land. And gaining a foothold now could have a profound influence on kids'
futures.
.
"Cutting-edge science right
now is all happening through
geographers, in fields like climate change, epidemiology,
land use. We'd like to get kids
interested in geography as a
discipline because it is really
interesting."

This season's specials ...

Yes! Showing all Pay-Per-View
~~-(-~
hockey games on the big screen
1 taproom lounge
all regular season games
also shown the big screen

Monday Burger & Beer Night... pints $1.00 off I Y. pounder $4.50
Bellini Tuesday's ... doubles $6.50
Pint & Wing Wednesdays ... pints $1.00 off I drumettes $3.00 off
Pizza & Beer Thursdays ... pints $1.00 off I pizza by the slice
Martini weekends ... 3oz from $7.50
Caesar Sundays ... doubles $6.50

SHIPSTONES FEATURES serveddanvaner4om
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Move and discipline leads to first show
Peter Brown exhibits at

11 am-4pm

........

Decembe~

....... ..

15-21
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At
ArtSpring
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VOLVO OF VICTORIA

·ISLANDER SPECIAL·

ArtSpring from Dec. 15-21
·Peter Brown is a name that hasn't
been heard yet by many in Salt Spring's
art scene, but that should change after
next week.
A painter and sculptor who is new to
the island and relatively new to making art a full-time pursuit, Brown will
introduce himself and his work to the
community at an ArtSpring exhibition
beginning Monday, Dec. 15.
Brown grew up in Quebec and spent
two years at the Nova Scotia College of
Art and Design. He then spent 25 years
in a career as a scenic carpenter, working in theatre, ballet and opera, and
later in film and television. He gave up
that career just a year and a half ago to
move to Salt Spring and return to creating his own art.
"I grew sick of that work and found
that I had to get on with this and take
up my passion," Brown explained at
his studio on Mount Belcher.
"I knew from day one that I wanted
to be an artist, but I never really had
the discipline. Also at that time, I wasn't
prepared to be a starving artist."
Finding he has reached a point of discipline, Brown has completely thrown
himself into the work of
becoming an artist. The
walls of his home and
studio are covered with
paintings that embrace
many different styles and
techniques, including
landscape, figurative and
abstract work.
The scenes Brown
paints are imagined and
come from his mind, often evoking a
particular time period, place and its
emotional weight. One scene of a boy
and a dog in snowy village most likely
stems from Brown's childhood; in style
it recalls the Quebec painters of the
early century.
Anofher of a thin-faced girl cautiously pulling back a green curtain in
a darkened room brings to mind a time
of darkness and deprivation. Brown
said it reminds him of the year 1919,
when World War I had just ended and
the world was battling an influenza

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Peter Brown shows off his artwork prior to his upcoming exhibit.

epidemic.
Brown doesn't create paintings based "I find one of the hardest parts
on any specific idea, but let's the elements unfold as they will. Sometimes is the editing - knowing
he has to add layer over layer before
he comes to a point
where he can stop; when to put down the brush:'
sometimes, his work
is literally thrown PETER BROWN
into the fire before he Artist
Elizabeth
can make sense of it.
Nolan
"I suppose that's a
In a landscape of small houses
part of my character, against hills, Brown shows his attenor how I work it, but I tion to composition by framing the
guess it would be nice elements between two black telephone
to be a little easier on poles with deep shadows. His abstract
myself," Brown said. "I find one of the work also reveals the careful placehardest parts is the editing- knowing ment of his marks, with deep strucwhen to put down the brush."
tural integrity rather than thoughtless
Brown builds his frames himself, splashing.
Some of Brown's work appears more
and framing is extremely important
to him. Several paintings make use accomplished than other pieces, but
of the frame as an integral compo- for someone who's just jumped into
nent, including one that has been con- the life of an artist he already shows
structed to look like a window. Within, great promise. With his commitment
a man's dark silhouette is seen against to exploring diverse approaches, he is
a rusty background, all in high gloss. sure to find his groove.
To meet the artist and his work, visit
This painting reminds the artist of
his childhood, when his father would ArtSpring between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
from Dec. 15-21.
come home from the mill.

PUB MUSIC

High-energy band
set to stomp at pub
Carpenter, he's been so upset
he can hardly eat, let alone
shill for anybody."
According to the band, at
their last show some patrons
came up from the restaurant
Moby's is the place to be downstairs to complain that
this week with Dave Roland's they were shaking the ceilusual Thursday night blues ing tiles loose with all the
jam and a Saturday show stomping.
"They stayed for the rest
featuring the Shag Harbour
of our show and added their
Band.
On Thursday, Dec. ll, own to~-tapping and footDave Roland and friends, stomping to the riot."
along with special guest and
The Shag Harbour Band
local bluesman KC Kelly, will is an acoustic group that
host the blues jam.
plays high-energy songs
"Anyone who would like from the old countries and
to play a few songs needs stomp-worthy tunes from
only to come in early and the Maritimes, promising
talk to Dave about joining to "deliver all the sweat and
the band," explains a Moby's delirium you can handle."
press release. The music is . Attendees can expect to
set to start at 8 p.m.
hear numbers by Great Big
On Saturday, Dec.13, Sea, Jimmy Rankin (and his
Moby's will be shaking with siblings), the Sons of Maxthe tunes of the maritime well, Blue Rodeo, Stan Rogfoot-stompers, the Shag ers and Spirit of the West,
Harbour Band.
with perhaps a few Jimmy
"The Walrus gives us two Buffett tunes thrown in to
flippers up!" explains the ro_und out the night.
band's bio, "which more than
The fun starts at 9 p.m.
offsets The Carpenter telling and there is a $5 cover
us that since the demise of charge, which is waived if

Shag Harbour Band
plays Maritime
music and more

easy.
We do one-visit crowns.
No follow-up visits, no temporaries, no impressions, no extra freezings, no kidding! Natural
looking CEREC porcelain crowns and onlays,
milled right in the office using computer
assisted design, can now be done in one
appointment. give us a call, today. 537-1400
-one-visit CEREC crowns -reflexology available
before, during or after
-adult orthodontics
·dental implants
·all cosmetic & aesthetic
techniques incl. veneers
-root canals
-restorative dentistry
-full and partial dentures
-emergency treatments new and restoration

artful dentistry
Dr Richard Hayden Island Dental Centre

Christmas
by
Candlelight
Songs for the

un11 ~t rlinnPt:
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ARTS -&-ENTERTAINMENT
ON STAGE

Scrooge meets Duke in collaboration
'Mini-Scrooge' and

· · _._,,

·- - - - - · - · ········ ·

· ·· · -

jazzy Nutcracker
Two groups of island musicians and actors have teamed
up to bring islanders a taste
of an enduring Salt Spring
tradition - Christmas With
Scrooge- along with a great
jazz classic, Duke Ellington
and Billy Strayhorn's interpretation of Tchaikovsky's
Nutcracker Suite.
Scrooge Meets the Duke
runs for one night only at
ArtSpring on Friday, Dec. 19
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
A fundraiser for the Ray
Newman Music Fund, which
supports musical endeavours and programs for Salt
Spring schools and community groups, tickets are $20
for adults and $10 for youth.
Sue Newman of Newman
Family Productions explains
the show in a Q&A format.
Driftwood: Where did the
idea for "Scrooge Meets the
Duke" come from?
Sue Newman: Monik Nordine, the bandleader of our
community swing band,
Swing Shift, and an old music
friend, has wanted to write
some arrangements for some
of Ray and Virginia's musical adaptation of Dickens'
Scrooge for some time and is
such an advocate in supporting young people in music,
in much the same way as my
parents were, that the idea of
doing a Ray Newman fundraiser was a natural. She's
also had the band working
on Ellington and Strayhorn's
jazzy take on Tchaikovsky's
Nutcracker since last year,
and it must have been the
proverbial lightbulb over
her head. It's a wonderful
idea, and the Bandemonium
Music Society jumped on it.
DW: So is the program
integrated? How will the
audience view each piece?
Sue: Well, the first half of
the program will be the full

GREEK NIGHT
EVERY SATURDAY ~~=d
5·9 PM
AUTHENTIC GREEK FOOD

GRILL & LOUNGE:
2'}0-JlJJ-1760
Salt Spring Golf and Country Club

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Virginia (left) and Sue Newman at the piano, preparing for Scrooge Meets the Duke.

swing band, a great group of
DW: So what does the
musicians, filling the theatre mini show look like?
Sue: It's a beautiful story
with snappy sugar plums
and fairies. No, but actually, of hope. Dickens characters
my adult and teen tap class are so colourful, and Mum
will be performing one of the and Dad's music captures
numbers with the band. After the magical and heartintermission will be Scrooge. felt moments that Scrooge
So it's an evening of fresh and the others experience.
interpretations of music and Virginia will accompany
literature classics.
an abbreviated script with
DW: Don't Newman Fam- selections of their beautiful
ily Productions shows boast ' melodies and humourous
"a cast of thousands?"
lyrics. We have a small cast:
Sue: Well, often, yes. But 11 costumed actors ranging
Mum and I've been toying in age from six to 70 years
with doing a "mini" Scrooge old, giving the flavour of a
since we stopped doing the whole communitY ... withfull production in 2005. Our out the whole community!
20th anniversary was glori- But you'll see your favouous and tearful, but we need- rites: Scrooge, Cratchit, the
ed a break and it felt like we'd Spirits, Tiny Tim, and even
done what we could with the the Christmas Fairy. And of
show in that format. With course, a little surprise at the
90-plus community mem- Fezziwig Ball.
bers involved with the cast
DW: Did you enjoy your
and crew, it was huge! (You break, and is Scrooge back
try costuming and then fit- on the calendar for years to
ting that many people on the come?
stage at ArtSpring!) Anyway,
Sue: It was nice to have
the band will be there, too, a "normal" holiday season. My children, although
dressed to the nines.

Sculpting course
offered for first time
by well-known duo

Closed Sundays
and Mondays

__.-----<""),.._.
,- -~·
,;-\J
.._~---<.tl/r(_

CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS AT CALVIN'S
WITH A 3 COURSE DINNER

Allan Crane/Graham Smith event set

·+

mostly grown, actually had
no memory of this time of
year without the show. So it
was very quiet and we did
miss it. But it was also lovely
to make new traditions. This
time, though, it feels like we
can still enjoy the music and
hope the audience will sing
along to these great tunes.
We also hope to see some
of our former cast-mates
there to celebrate a new take
on a great story. As for the
future, it's inspiring to see
other things cropping up in
the community, like the Victorian Christmas put on by:
Kim Hunter, Carolyn Hatch
and all those accomplished
student fiddlers.
DW: Any closing words?
Sue: We hope to see you
at the show! And to paraphrase Dickens: ". . . and let
our ghostly little play raise
the ghost of an idea. May it
haunt your home pleasantly
and no one wish to forget its
message."
In other words, "God bless
us, everyone!"

Catering & Private
Chef Service Available

WORKSHOPS

Islanders have likely witnessed Allan Crane sculpting
unique works of art outside his Stone Fish Studio on Lower
Ganges Road.
For the first time this internationally regarded artist will
conduct a beginner sculpting course with fellow sculptor
Graham Sinith. With 60 years of experience between them
they have collaborated on sevel"al projects and offer significant teaching backgrounds to would-be students.
The hands-on, introductory course will take place over
three days, Jan. 23-25, 2009, at Stone Fish Studio. Students
will carve two pieces, a sea star and a loon to be completed
after the course.
Crane says participants are advised to wear appropriate
clothing like coveralls.
"We want students to come prepared to focus on the work
at hand so we are supplying tools, stone, lunch and refreshments to allow them to do just that," he said.
As for the type of person who might be keen to get started
with stone sculpting, Crane said, "Patience i~ a must, and
an industrious personality. Anyone keen to make the most
of the experience will enjoy the process of stone sculpting.
Strong fingers and hands also help."
Crane has been asked several times over the years to teach
a class, so the course is expected to fill up fast.
The fee is $450 and includes stone, tools (to keep) and
lunch. The registration deadline is Dec. 31.
For further information and registration forms, contact
250-537-1344 or 250-537-1322.

Jill Louise Campbell Fine Art

$24.95

f

Thai Green Curry Chicken

choice of
Sweet Potato & Yam Soup
or
Baby Spinach w/Mandarins,
Almonds & Goat Cheese

with pineapple & mandarins

or
The Traditional Canadian Turkey Dinner
with all the trimmings

drizzled with a cranberry vinaigrette.

DESSERT

ENTREE

choice of
English Rum & Raisin Bread Pudding

choice of
Pork Tenderloin Forestiere

served with raspberry coulis & warm vanilla
sauce

topped with a brandy infused
wild mushroom sauce

or
Swiss Style Carrot Cake

or

with vanilla ice cream

VALID TILL DEC. 24TH 2008
Holiday hours: Dec. 24 lunch and dinner, Dec. 25 closed
Dec. 26 lunch and dinner, Jan 1 dinner only, Jan 2 & 3 lunch & dinner

/

\

STARTER

C§lUerry ~hri.stma.s ana a ci}tappy @]Vem d};J.ear
133 LOWER GANGES ROAD • CALL FOR RESERVATION 538-5551
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Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
December10 December12 December13 December14
December 15 December 16 December 17
Winteruaft. Mahon Hall. 10-5.
Argentine Tango. Every Wednesday
at the Core Inn third floor. Beginne~
welcome.8p.m.lnfo:Julianna,
250-537-1818.
Dance Class. Wrth Robbyn Scott Antler
Ridge Studio, 211 Horel Road. Wednesdays
from 5-6:30 p.m.lnfo: 250-653-4088.

ThUb·.rs
ll
er
e

n-.-

~em

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Moby's Blues Jam. Dave Roland,
friends and special guest KC Kelly host
blues night at Moby's. 8p.m.
SS Elementary Christmas Concert.
· Attheschool.7p.m.
WinterCraft. Mahon Hall. 10-5.
Salty Wheels Square Dance Club.
Physical, mental and social workout.
Thu~ays at Central Community Hall.
Info:Marilynne at 250-537-5356.
Blue Christmas Service.
Praye~, meditation, music and
refreshments at SS United Church. 2p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Salt Spring Singers.
Christmas by Candlelight concert at
ArtSpring. 8p.m.
Santa Satumina Symposium.
Satuma Heritage Committee hosts
three-day event that begins today.
Info: 250-539-3217 or
richard@richardblagbome.com.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Salt Spring Singers. Christmas by
Candlelight concert at ArtSpring. 8p.m.
Shag Harbour Band. Moby's Pub. 9p.m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Salt Spring Singers.
Christmas by Candlelight concert at
ArtSpring. 2p.m.

ACTIVITIES

Mother Tongue Publis~ing Book
Rumi Celebration.
Laundl. Release ofThe Life and Art
An evening ofZhikr dances, Rumi readings
of David Marshall by Monika Ullman.
and dances of unive~l peace. Ganges
I PegasusGallery.5:30-7:30p.m.with
YogaStudio.6:30-8p.m.
I reading at 6:30.
Alternative Gift Market
Transitions Thrift Shop.
Tango Teaser. Julianna Slomka leads
Sets up at Fables Cottage from
! 11thannive~rycelebrationatthestore ' exercisedanceclassatNorthEndFitness i 10a.m.to2p.m.
I intheaftemoon.
forwomenonly.Norubber-soledshoes;
BreakfastWrthSanta.
Rollerblading.
no experience necessary. 1p.m.lnfo:
I Annual Santa visit to Fulford Hall. 9a.m.
Fridays at Fulford Hall,7:30-9 p.m.
250-537-8414.
f Children's Christmas Program.
Arbutus Therapy Centre.
NDP Christmas Bazaar.
Community Gospel Chapel. 6:30 p.m.
3rd
annual
open
house.
#5-121
United
Church,
9
a.m.
to
1
p.m.
f
WinterCraft. Mahon Hall. 10-5.
1
l McPhillips Ave. 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Rollerblading. Rollerblading to music at
StoryTime at the Library.
Fulford Hall. Every Friday, 7:30-9 p.m.
Celebrate lucia Day. For children 4-7
I GLOSSI Holiday Party.
yea~ at the library. 1-2 p.m.
Food and fun at All Saints. 6p.m.
WinterCraft.
Winterfest. Annual festival offood,
Mahon Hall. 10-5.
music, children's crafts and more put on by
SS Centre School at SS Centre;
11 a.m. to3 p.m.
l Santa Ship. Annual Lions Club-sponsored
visit by Santa from Bellingham. Ganges
Coast Guard dock.7p.m. approx.Then to
SS Elementary.
WinterCraft. Mahon Hall. 10-5.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Winteruatt.
Mahon Hall.10-5.
Salty Yamers Knitting Group.
Meets 1st &3rd Mondays of each
month at Stitches. 7:30p.m.
Osho Kundalini Moving
Meditation.
Drop-in.5:30p.m. Info:Amrita,
250-537-2799.
Eckhart Tolle Practising Presence
Group.
Drop-in. 7:30p.m. Info:Amrita,
250-537-2799.
Toastmasters.
Group meets Mondays downstai~ at
the United Church. 7p.m.
Monday Life Drawing.
Drop-ins welcome. Core Inn 3rd floor.
1-3p.m. Info:Jose at 250-537-1121.

I

I

I

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

I

School Christmas Concert
Winteruatt.
Fulford Elementary. 7p.m.
Mahon Hall. 10-5.
Carols for Christmastide.
Alcohol, Drugs &Your Teenager.
Songs by Friends of Simply Organic All
GISS PAC-sponsored meeting on current
Saints.10:10a.m.
SS teen party scene and solutions. GISS
SS Seniors Christmas Party.
1 multi-purpose room. 7p.m.
i SSI Prostate Cancer Support Group. lost Chords choir, Reade~'Theatre, singalong and more. SS Senio~. 2p.m.
Regular meeting at the Farmers Institute
1i
meeting room.1:30 p.m.
ACTIVlTIES
SS Centre School Winter Pageant
WinterCraft.
i At SS Centre. 5:30p.m.
Mahon Hall. 10-5.
' Christmas Celebration.
Argentine Tango.
Fernwood Elementary School. 7p.m.
Every Wednesday at the Core Inn third
floor. Beginne~ welcome. 8p.m. Info:
Julianna, 250-537-1818.
Life Drawing.
SS Painte~ Guild sessions at ArtSpring
from 9a.m. to noon. Drop-ins welcome.
Info:Jose, 250-537-1121.
SSI Monetary Foundation.
AGM at #8-111 Fulford-Ganges Road.
5p.m.
Stitdl Dimension Quilt Guild.
Mystery quilt night. Baptist Church, 520
Lower Ganges Road (around the back). 7
p.m.lnfo: ptquilts@telus.net.

l

I
I

THURSDAY, DEC. 11 @ 8 PM
DAVE ROLAND AND FRIENDS WITH SPECIAL GUEST KC KELLY
SATURDAY DEC. 13@ 9 PM $5 cover
SHAG HARBOUR BAND FOOT STOMP IN' MARITIME ROCK

.............................................
Ask your server about our $20 Lunch Draw
and our $50 Free Gas- Appy Draw

Pine in or Tt*e OfAf.

Tut

ARBOUR ~1~
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P.ease~ote
The Harbour House
Restaurant &- ]Qunge

High School Musical3: Senior Year - High school seniors Troy and Gabriella are
facing the prospect of being separated from one another as they head off in different
directions to college. Joined by the rest of the Wildcats, they stage an elaborate spring
musical reflecting their experiences, hopes and fears about their future.
Role Models -Danny and Wheeler are two salesmen who trash acompany truck on
an energy drink-fueled bender. Upon their arrest, the court gives them a choice: do
hard time or spend 150 service hours with a mentorship program. After one day with
the kids, however, jail doesn't look half bad. TWILIGHT starts Dec. 19th at The Fritz!
CABLE TV

250-537-5559

Breakfast With Santa
A Fulford Hall tradition!
Sun., Dec. 14
9a.m.

THRIFTY FOODS" ~
smiles every day·
Ganges, Mouat's Centre • 7:30am to 8pm ·Customer Service 250-537-1522

• Attention Shaw Cable TV Channel11 viewers -The Daily is your source for
stories reflecting southern Vancouver Island people and places. The program is about
half an hour in length and repeats continuously during the day and evening with new
stories added daily.
EXJ:DBITIONS

•WinterCraft show of fine handmade gifts runs daily at Mahon Hall, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. until Sun., Dec. 21.
•Stefanie Denz holds her annual open studio at 471 Beaver Pt. Rd. on Sat-Sun.,
Dec. 13-14, 11 a.m. to 5p.m.
·Way Leads Onto Way - Jamie Macaulay exhibition at ArtSpring. Daily
through Sun., Dec. 14.
·Tess Fama - Musical Painting Series shows in the ArtSpring lobby until Sun.,
Dec. 21.
•Various Works by Peter Brown - painting and sculpture. At ArtSpring daily
from Mon., Dec. 15 through Sun., Dec. 21, 10 a.m. to 4p.m.
•Three Artists-Three Mediums at Cafe Talia. Lisa Lipsett, paintings; Nathalie
Cartes, jewellery; Ulrieke Benner, Art You Wear.
• Photography by Megan Manning is on display at Salt Spring Books.
•Shari Macdonald shows new photos at Jana's Bake Shop.
• Salt Spring Fine Art Tour. Pick up a self-guided tour map at galleries and other
outlets and see the island's finest art.

SWl- liATTIIE$$ I I'UlJOII$

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com

Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800·593·5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

CHEVROLET
PONTIAC

6300 Trans Canada Highway, Duncan

Sales & Service 250 746 7131

Parts 250 746 4466

Body Shop 250 748 4370

www.peterbaljetgm.com
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Cafe
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All Day-Breakfast
- Open daily 8 am • 4 pm

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

SERENADING: One group of Salt Spring fiddlers serenades another during a Victorian Christmas scene at ArtSpring on
Friday night. The original show presented by Carolyn Hatch's fiddle group wound up a four-show inter-island tour back home
on Salt Spring.

at The Inn

CONCERTS

Vocal coach leads singers
to Christmas by Candlelight
a

Deb Toole talks
about rehearsals
with Salt Spring
Singers
BY MARY HUGHES
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

You know Christmas is
just around the corner wheri
you see those colourful posters going up all over town
promoting the Salt Spring
Singers' annual December
concert.
This year Christmas by
Candlelight comprises a
tasty seasonal selection of
music from the early 17th
century right down to gospel favourites. There will be
lots of sing-along as well for
wannabe-choristers.
Deb Toole, a popular Salt
Spring voice teacher and local
diva, has been rehearsing the
choir this fall due to the illness
of director Mitch Howard.
(Howard's many fans and
friends will be happy to
know that he's back home
on the island and gaining
strength every day.)
Toole is a woman of
many talents. She's an actor
of considerable skill and
made several guest appearances in Scrooge over the

12:00 - 4:00 pm

PHOTO BY JOHN CAMERON

Deb Toole

years, but she's particularly
proud of her performance
in Beckett's Happy Days at
ArtSpring eight years ago. As
a musician she played flute
professionally and once
played bassoon for the Salt
Spring Concert Band.
She and her husband Mark
have raised their two daughters on Salt Spring and operated Lakeside Gardens Resort
for the past 16 years. Something dear to her heart is the
annual community Christmas sing-along which she
started in the late 1990s as a
ftmdraiser for the food bank.
"We had every choir on
the island singing," but I only
let them have five minutes
each," she said with a laugh.
Those first sing-alongs were

held at the high school with
close to a thousand people.
Toole's forte is vocal
coaching and the Salt Spring
Singers have been busy
practising breathing techniques and other voice exercises.
"I was a little nervous at
first," said Toole, "because
I hadn't led a choir in over
20 years. But I've been having a great time rehearsing
the singers. Everyone has
worked so hard to get this
music to performance standard and the choir sounds
amazing. I'm just sorry
I won't be there to see the
final product."
Because of prior commitments, Toole won't be available to conduct the actual
concerts. The choir will be
led in performance by Lionel Tanod, music director
of the Nanaimo-area Island
Bel Canto Singers.
Salt Spring Singers will
perform three concerts at
ArtSpring, on Friday-Saturday, Dec. 12-13 at 8 p.m.,
plus a Sunday matinee on
Dec. 14 at 2 p.m. Tickets cost
$15 for adults, $12 for seniors
and $8 for children 12 and
under, and $5 for Eyego
youth at the ArtSpring ticket
centre (250-537-2102).

Thinking of Christmas?
How about a gift subscription
to The Driftwood?

ARTS & CRAFTS

+ Open studios and gallery events continue
Denz's annual home event runs
this weekend
Salt Spring artists and craftspeople are
making their presence known this December with open studios and a special seasonal
focus.
Well-known artist Stefanie Denz is holding her annual open studio at 471 Beaver
Point Road this weekend, Saturday-Sunday,
Dec. 13-14, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
A prolific painter using a variety of materials and styles, Denz will have her latest
work for show and sale.
Also in the south end of the island, the
Knotty Threads Local Artisans Gallery and
Textile Studio is open Wednesdays through

Sundays from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and on
Monday- Tuesday, Dec. 22-23 during the
same hours.
The Knotty Threads space features work
by Jane Mackenzie, Manuela Byron, Tracy
Harrison, Joan Carrigan, Kirsten Chursinoff,
Julie Mackinnon, Melissa Searcy, Anya Keele,
Jan Smith, Ella Topaz and Janine Duns. It is
located at 111 Morningside Road in Fulford.
The WinterCraft sale of handmade wares
put on by the Salt Spring Arts Council, continues daily at Mahon Hall from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. until Sunday, Dec. 21.
Duck Creek Gallery, at 181 Broadwell
Road, features sculptures, photographs,
bronzes, prints, paintings and art cards daily
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. until Dec. 21.

Choose from our vast
selection of:
Gold and Silver
Artistic Jewellery
Diamonds
Watches
Men/Women's Leather Goods
Blown Glass
7 days a week until Christmas
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When You Want to be Found ...
Finding the right GPS satellite system when there are so many on the market is
As I considered its usefulness, I thought
challenging. The difference between prices seems to be relative to how much
of myself trail running and spraining my
memory it holds in the card and the "coolness factor" of the features - things like
ankle in some quiet spot or being knocked
durability, battery life, computer compatibility, multiplicity of uses, etc. Because I
off
the road by a motorist. If I'm still
am a Libra faced with too many choices, I gave up trying to fmd the device my
conscious, I can push one of these four
partner wanted - something to map trails with - and began to formulate a picture of
buttons and help will come:
what I would need for myself. Something simple for my technologically-challenged
• Alert 9-1-1 - notifies the emergency
mind. Always, the first thing to do is ask the right questions to narrow the choices:
call centre of your GPS location
• Is the system for the car or for the boonies?
coordinates.
• Do I want it for mapping or to simply be located in the event of an accident?
• Ask for Help - sends a request for
• How much do I need to spend? The range is large- from $160 to over a $1000.
help to family and friends
• Who is it for? Will I be the only one using it?
• Check In - lets contacts know
While I was in Mouat's Home Hardware I found a very simple version called the
where you are and that you are
SPOT, which is being marketed as a safety messenger particularly beneficial to those
okay.
who like to stray "off the beaten path". Cell phones are limited to service areas,
• Track Progress - sends and
sensitive to rough conditions, and have short battery lives compared to the SPOT. It
saves your location and
looks like a hand-held radio so my first reaction was to think that it would have
allows contacts to track your
limited range. Not so. Employee, Carol Siemko, tells me that her daughter carries
progress on Google Maps.
one in Costa Rica, and that she could find her whereabouts on a Google Map.
Another man standing near us dressed in biking gear added that he carries his
Your message can be deliv_ered via e-mail, text message, or emergency notification
wherever he rides. In fact, the SPOT covers. virtually all of North America, South
through the response center, Global Star. And if, iil the event I fall in a body of water,
America, Europe, Australia, Northern Africa, Northeastern Asia, and hundreds of
this gadget floats in its waterproof shell. At seven ounces the SPOT is easy to tack
thousands of miles offfshore.
on to any gear you are carrying and the price is affordable at $169 plus a yearly
service charge. I had hoped to try it out before writing this article, but in order to use
it you have to register and activate it at fmdmespot.com. The website walks you
through what they need to know to make the SPOT work effectively.
Talking to people knowledgeable in the area of GPS satellite systems is essential
to knowing what is right for you. A recent addition to the line at Mouat's is a top-ofthe-line device called the AquaFix 406 retailing at $1049.99 but on sale now for
$899. I asked Carol about the price difference between the two, and she said that the
SPOT is meant for recreational use. The Aquafix is for hardcore adventurers who
need an even more durable, waterproof system with no range limitations. If you are
planning to kayak to Hawaii or climb Mount Everest, this device should be your
buddy, as it sends messages straight to the global search and rescue, COSPAS~
SARSTAT. The signal for SPOT, on the other hand, goes first to the company, Global
Star, and then to search and rescue.
You can also do detailed trip planning with Aquafix by phoning ahead to the search
and rescue center and providing them with your estimated time of arrival, specifics
on every member of your crew, etc. One more thing to also mention is that it has no
yearly subscription fees. Thus, if you have answered the questions above and come
to the conclusion that the GPS you want is one that tells other people where you are,
offering a reliable measure of safety, then you're on the right track with the SPOT.
If you want a device that offers a more advanced location system than the Aquafix is
worth a look. A great Christmas gift for the outdoorsy sort and/or the person who
likes to test her limitations with a "safety line" ... just in case.

SPOT. The World's First Satellite Messenger.

IT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!

There is life after cell phone signals die... SPOT uses the GPS satellite system to
determine auser's location, and the SPOT satellite network transmits the user's
location and status.
SPOT WORKS AROUND THE WORLD VIRTUALLY ANYWHERE
• Operating Temperatures: -40°F to +185°F (-40°C to +85°C)
• Operating Altitude: -300 ft to +21.000 ft (-91 mto +6,492 m)
• Weight: 7.37 ounces (209 grams)
• Dimensions: 4.38 x2.75 x1.75 inches (approx. 111 mm x69 mm x44 mm)
• Floats in water • Waterproof to 1meter for up to 30 minutes
• Humidity Rated: Mll-STD-810E Method 507.3. 95% to 100% condensing
• Salt Fog Rated: Per Mll-STD-BlOE Method 509.3. 5% NaCI. 95% distilled water
• Vibration: (a) Per SAE J1455. (b) Random, 20 Hz to 2000 Hz. 0.04g2/Hz. one hour per axis
• Drop: Dropped twice on all six sides from one meter onto hard surface.

Ganges

Mon - Sat 8:30 - 5:30 1 Sundays 9:30 - 5:00

537-5551

• Free Estimates
• Complete Computer Sales & Service
• Quick, Efficient Repairs

$649
esKtops
.......
\nte\ 0uo D
$995
c oes\(tops ....
o.uad ore_
f Vista or XP
Your Chotce o
www.seaside.net
21 Queens Road, Duncan

250.746.9715
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The Life and Art of David Marshall
by Monika Ullmann
Saturday, December 13th 5:30-7:30 pm
at Pegasus Gallery

Reading at 6:30 pm
e author and behold
Come and me~t ~e groundbreaking n~w
the first book rn
Idea Artists of BC
. "The Unhera
senes

Info: 250-537-4155
176 pages, 8 x 9.$" Paperback, French flaps, 95 plates, colour and b & w
134.95 ISBN978-1-896949-44-4
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Some Christmas gift ideas
to the sunshine
this year:
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COLLECTIONS: Alexandra MacDonald and Kasea Campbell staff the entrance way at Fulford Hall's annual Christmas Craft Fair.
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Visual and musical treats this month
Exhibitions, opera,
Swing Shift and
carol sing-along
• Way Leads Onto Way. An
exhibition of selected landscape and figurative works
by Salt Spring artist Jamie
Callum Macaulay. Until Dec.
14, daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Salt Spring Singers Christmas by Candlelight.
Light up the season with
favourites old and new in a
Salt Spring Christmas tradition. Enjoy our bright harmonies and warm up your
voice for audience participation. Friday, Dec. 12 and
Saturday, Dec. 13, 8 p.m.;

WHAT'S ON AT
ARTSPRING
Sunday, Dec.14, 2 p.m.
• Peter Brown Exhibition.
Brown is a recent addition
to Salt Spring's artistic community. This is his first exhibition on the island. Dec. 15
- 21, daily 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Swing Shift/Newman
Family Players: Scrooge
Meets the Duke! Duke
Ellington and Scrooge on
the same bill? What a night!
Swing Shift and Newman
Family Productions present a holiday concert that

will be a unique blend, uniting the Duke Ellington/
Billy Strayhorn rendition of
Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker
Suite with excerpts from Ray
and Virginia Newman's version of Dickens' A Christmas
Carol. The concert is a fundraiser for the Ray Newman
Fund, which benefits music
studies and community performances. Friday, Dec. 19,
7:30p.m.
• Metropolitan Opera Live
Broadcast - THAIS. Renee
Fleming stars as the Egyptian
courtesan in search of spiritual sustenance, Thomas
Hampson is the monk who
falls from grace. Massenet's
sensual opera is presented
in a new production by

John Cox. Conductor: Jesus
L6pez-Cobos; Production:
John Cox; Renee Fleming,
Thomas Hampson, Michael
Schade. Saturday, Dec. 20, 9
a.m. (Note the earlier-thanusual start time.)
• Community Christmas
Concert & Carol Sing-along.
An annual favourite, this is a
chance for you to hear some
of the best choirs, musicians,
readers and theatre improv,
all interspersed with lots of
opportunities for everyone
to join in singing favourite
carols. This is a free concert
for the whole family. Please
bring along an item or two
of non-perishable food to
donate to the food bank.
Sunday, Dec. 21, 7 p.m.

per person,
availability
,.at time of booking,
~~on double occupancy.
C:'

-

New charter
destinations for
summer 2009 include:
Madrid, Barcelona
and Rome
(all frq_mjVancouver!)

SEASONAL CONCERTS

Some ancient hymns,
orthodox gems and more
at S_acred Sound concert
All Saints church and
candlelight setting
for new choir

+

Salt Spring Island's newest
choir- Sacred Sound- will
soon delight islanders with
two beautiful Christmas concerts at All Saints-By-the-Sea
church on Dec. 19 and 20.
"Sacred Sound's debut
concert in October at Music
and Munch filled the church
and there was standing room
only in the All Saints' foyer,"
describes a recent press
release for the concerts.
Sacred Sound, directed
by Alain Besson, has a great
affinity for the orthodox
music that forms the first part
of next weekend's Christmas
concert, and it will be in a
candlelight setting that this
Russian and Bulgarian music
will come alive.
"The beautiful story about
the song Otche Nach in the
last Aqua magazine [published by the Driftwood
newspaper] reflects the marvel of this geme of music."
The first half of the concert
will also include two compositions by Peter Deunov,
a Bulgarian musician, physi-

cian, philosopher and creator of the Paneurythmy (a
sacred dance performed all
over the world).
The second section of the
concert will begin with Liauba, a precious song for the
Swiss.
"Every 25 years at Vevey,
more than 20,000 people sing
this ancient hymn which was
forbidden in the past by the
kings because the soldiers
didn't want to fight anymore
after hearing it!"
The audience will be
invited to sing some simple
canons and the event will
end with three Mozart masterpieces, including the first
movement of the Requiem
which will be performed next
spring in its entirety.
During the intermission,
several door prizes will be
distributed from Skin Sensations, Calvin's Restaurant,
Stuff 'n' Nonsense, potter
Joan Warren, Natureworks,
Salt Spring Spa Resort and
others who have already
partnered with the event.
The concerts begin at 7:30
p.m. and tickets are available
in advance from Acoustic
Planet at $15. There will be
limited tickets available at
the door.
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'l.OC19 AJAC Award for

BEST NEW SUV OF THE YEAR
under $35.000

The 2009 Forester just won
AJAC's Best New SUVunder $35k.
Apparently, we nailed the swimsuit competition.

Suboru is proud to announce that the all-new. totally redesigned 2009 Suboru Forester has been named the
AJAC Best New SUV of the Year (under $35k). But it wasn't just our sleek. sexy new design which caught the
judges' eyes. With features including symmetrical ful~llme All-Wheel Drive. legendary horlwnto!ly oppased
Subaru Boxer engine. and remarkable fuel efficiency, the Forester is mQr6 than just o pretty face.

'The Subaru Forester.
Motor Trend's 2009 Sport/Utlltty of the Year"'

*****

S·stargovemment

Cf11Shtestaafetvnttlog.~

SUBARU
Japanese SUV. just got a liHie sexier.
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Top Safety Pick.•
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ts conducted by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety OIHS). A "Good" ratlngilbtalned In all three crash tests and the availability of Electronic Stability Control (£58) achieves a "Top Safety Pick". See llhs.org for more details.
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SALT SPRING
TO START

tomato gin soup

~1499
•

with creme fraiche
or

naked prawns
chilled with cocktail sauce

3 course
dinner

ENTREE

prawn curry
indian yellow curry with rice
or

spaghetti bolognaise

$19.99 menu also offered

fresh tomato and Italian meat sauce
or

with crab bisque, cedar salmon
grilled sirloin steak and more...

sweet chilli chicken

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

EXTERIOR

thai crispy chicken with rice &bok choy

DESIGN:
Shawna McKerrell and Crystal
Amodeo put
together a gingerbread house
at Pharmasave.

DESSERT

pannacotta

·

Italian vanilla brulee with

rasp~erry sauce ./
1

The

Oystercqtcher
FISH• GRILL • VIEW

250.537.5041

Reservations Recommended

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Alternative Gift Market:
stalls in two island spots
Winterfest and
Fables Cottage
host popular world
charitable event
BY KATE RICHER
SPECIAL TO THE DRIFTWOOD

- Specia{ f£iJents Under 17 Hockey Challenge
Frank Crane Arena

This year more than ever,
people around the world
need our help. Instead of
buying a gift that will collect dust in a closet, try giving an alternative gift at the
Salt Spring Centre School's
Alternative Gift Market at
Winterfest on Dec. 13 or at
Fables Cottage on Dec. 14.
Instead of buying another
sweater for Uncle Paul, you
can help build a well in Africa or buy a yak for a family
in Tibet.
Uncle Paul will get an
attractive card informing
him about the gift given
in his honour and you can
-rest assured that this year's
gift won't be collecting any
dust.
The Alternative Gift Mar-

DECEMBER 29th • JANUARY 4th, 2009
• Monday, Dec. 29/08 • 2:00 pm ·
Team Finland vs Team USA
• Monday, Dec. 29/08 • 7:00 pm •
Team Ontario vs Team Atlantic
• Saturday, Jan. 3/09 - 2:00 pm - Play Off Game
• Saturday, Jan. 3/09 - 7:00 pm - Play Off Game

Linda

Koroscil

LET'S EAT
Rolled Rugalachs
(Makes 44 cookies)
8-oz. package cream
cheese
1 c. butter
2 tbsp. sugar
2c.flour
Topping:

ket will offer a variety of
meaningful, life-sustaining
gifts that will change the
world.
Shoppers can help reforest Haiti, provide sterile
supplies for home births in
Tanzania and much more.
Attendees can browse
through display booths featuring one-of-a-kind gifts
that help those in need.
There is no charge to enjoy
the festive atmosphere of
Winterfest at the Salt Spring
Centre for Yoga, where there
will be food, music, entertainment and crafts for kids
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Alternative Gift Market is one of more than 200
similar markets held around
the world that are coordinated by Alternative Gifts International (AGI), headquartererd in Wichita, Kansas.
AGI was founded in 1980 by
Harriet Prichard, a schoolteacher who initially created
the idea to teach children
that they can change the
world.
To date, AGI has raised

more than $20 million to
empower the world's poorest citizens and to preserve
the planet.
Last year's market was very
successful and the Grade 3,
4, 5 class at Salt Spring Centre School raised more than
$3,000.
The children are very
proud to be offering the
market to Salt Springers
once again.
Grade 5 students Taryn
Muldoon and Jacob Richardson remind people that
"some people have less
money than you do" and that
"just giving $10 could support a family for a month."
Grade 4 student Bronwyn
Thompson says, "I like helping people live their lives
and helping them with their
needs."
Come and check out the
Alternative Gift Market at
Winterfest ai: the Salt Spring
Centre on Sat., Dec. 13, and
at Fables Cottage on Dec. 14
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
For more information, call
me at 250-537-8566.

2 tbsp. coarse sugar
Filling:
1 112 c. walnuts, chopped
4 oz. semi-sweet chocolate
114 c. each brown sugar
and white sugar
3/4 tsp. cinnamon
3/4 c. orange marmalade
114 c. candied ginger, diced

cinnamon. Roll out one of
the rectangles on floured
board to 12" x 8".
Spread 3 tbsp. marmalade
over top, then sprinkle with
1/4 of the filling. Starting at
long side, roll into a tight
log. Cut into 12 one-inch
slices. Arrange standing on
edge 1 I 4" apart on cookie
sheets.
Chill 1/2 hour. For topping, brush egg over top of
each sli'ce and sprinkle with
sugar.
Bake 25 minutes at 350
degrees until golden. These
are a cross between cookie
and pastry and really worth

Line two. cookie sheets
with parchment. Beat cream
cheese, butter and sugar
until fluffy. Stir in flour.
Form dough into a rectangle, then cut into four and
shape each into a rectangle.
Wrap and chilli hour.
For filling, stir together

+

.L

+
ICBC #33795
vendor number

810
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Spicey Ginger Molasses Cookies
3/4 c. butter
2c. sugar, divided
2e, ftour
1/4 c. dark molasses
2tsp. baking soda 1egg
1tsp. cinnamon
Melt buffer, s~ dij ingredients. Add 11a csugar, egg
and molasses to butter in large sauce pan; remove
1tsp. ginger
and cool. Stir in dry ingredients, c~illta ~our, roll
1a tsp. cloves
. into balls and rollm remaining sugar. Bake. 375 for
1atsp.salt
8minutes.

~My

Kitchen

FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES
140 FULFORD-GANGES • 537-5882

OOth the Light Up last weekend and Salt Spring
businesses aglow in festive decor, residents here are sure to
catch the holiday spirit. Symbols and rituals of the season
are more vibrant and culturally inclusive now than at any
other time - an eclectic mix of ancestral heritage, folklore,
religion and earth-based spirituality. One ritual shared by
many traditions is the creation of light using such things
as the decorated evergreen and the menorah.
Celebrations at this time of year have many names and
expressions, though the actual word, "Christmas", is based
on the birth of Jesus Christ. Common threads run through
them all in the symbols of rebirth, love, gratitude, and
charity, though they differ in cultural details such as their
spiritual or folkloric figureheads. Before the 25th day of
December became the honorary birthday of Jesus, pagans
around the world already celebrated Winter Solstice,
marking the return of the sun after the longest night of the
year. The sun's re-emergence is akin to a rebirth, when the
days would begin to lengthen again.
Now people generally aren't as attuned to subtle solar
shifts because we artificially light our surroundings.
However, our physical bodies let us know of the seasonal
change in various ways: a craving to eat more, feelings
of depression, wanting to stay close to home, or needing
more sleep. The celebrations at solstice both acknowledge
these feelings and honour the earth's cycles with feasting
on special foods, spending time with family and friends,
creating arts and crafts symbolizing the sun, and
exchanging gifts. These rituals help us to reaffirm our lives
and make plans for the new year, while shaking up the
winter doldrums at the same time.
Folkloric elements flavour the season with tales
whimsical in nature but contain important lessons that
acknowledge dour realities of the human condition. We all
know about Santa Claus as we see him portrayed today, but
he has been recreated in numerous ways and influenced
traditions throughout history in accordance with different
cultures. The pagans in Iceland tell stories of Gryla, a
hideous troll who scoops up naughty children in her sack.
Her equally horrible sons are the Yule Lads, thirteen in
total. But the family has softened up over the years. Gryla
has stopped eating stewed children, and the Yule Lads,
while still bothersome, have taken up the custom of leaving
gifts. Going by such names as Pot Licker, Door Slammer,
and Sausage Stealer they cover the whole country over
the period of thirteen days bringing gifts to all Icelandic
children.
No other holiday inspires such gratitude, good will, and
charity among people. When worries about a low pantry
and long winter loomed, our ancestors assuaged their
fears by spreading joy and abundance with others. Today,
the same sentiment exists, relative to one's economic
prosperity and spiritual orientation. That people feel
stressed could be a sign that ch~ges need to be made to
rediscover those feelings of gratitude and renewal. Rejoice
in your rituals for they will be a comfort and a source of
humour later on!
A special thank you to all the Salt Spring businesses that
helped sponsor this page and light up the night with their
beautiful displays!
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• Handmade Chocolates • Gift Baskets
• Candies • Licorice • Gelato Cakes
·Tons of stocking stuffers ·Gift Cards
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Call Moray for R.e servations
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pizza and more
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MAS
LIGHT:
Richard
Milburn se ll s
his beeswax
candles at
the Fulford
Hall Christmas Craft Fair
held this past
weekend.

ISLAND ARTISTS

Passion for music inspires artwork
Tess Fama's paintings,

!l'c.

:uPmci®

prints and photos now in
ArtSpring lobby
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DR I FTWOOD STAFF

ArtSpring's lobby space currently
takes on an artistic theme very fitting
to the surroundings, with Tess Fama's
Musical Painting Series.
A mixture of Fama's paintings and
photos, the work brings together the
artist's love of art and music, celebrating instruments and those who play
them. However, it is the act of creation
rather than individual players that
seems to capture Fama's admiration
most dearly.
In her painted matter, Fama has
based many of her works on the cubist
method of using a fractured, repeated image to suggest movement. One
source of inspiration is Marcel Duchamps' Nude Descending a Staircase,
painted in 1912. Fama comes close to
replicating the painting in her work
entitled Nude Descending with Flying
V, shown twice in different-sized giclee
prints on canvas. The flying "v" guitar
is her musical reference, which she
comes back to with the violin in No. 1
and Learning to Fly.
No. 1 is a "portrait" of the violin
with a riot of movement and colour,
the instrument in rich yellow and red
tones and the perspective skewed on
a convex curve. Fragments of text on
either side give the feeling of collage.
In Learning to Fly, Fama employs
elements from each of its fellows. The
colour scheme and fractured image
recall Duchamp's Nude, while the violin and the scrap of text return to the
motifs of No. l.
In the lower lobby, two large prints

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Sirus Andress is exuberant under artwork by Tess Fama, on display at ArtSpring.

that hang well together are Cello Man
and Guitar Player. Fama again uses
fracturing, or the multiple repetition
of lines, to suggest the players' frenzied
movement and the energy produced.
Fama's photographic work captures
some of the local music scene and
tends to emphasize the physicality of
creation.
Players are seen intently focussed on
their work, while individual person alities take the back stage.
A photo of Jaime RT (now Zav RT),
for example, has the musician's face in
shadow while her hands are lit.
An even more extreme, and more
moving, example is Slide Hands. Here
the player's two hands and the neck of
the .slide guitar are lit only around the
edges, while the background and the
solid portion of the hands and instrument are completely dark. The effect is
to emphasize the magical quality that
music can produce, when both the lis-

tener and the player are transported.
In execution, Fama's photos suffer
somewhat due to the giclee technique,
where inkjet printing is applied to canvas. As often happens with t:l:J.is style,
the medium fails to decide if it wants
to be a photo or a painting, and winds
up being neither.
A better use of technology can be
found with BassMan Dave. Here Fama
applies a digital filter that renders the
photo into grainy, almost sepia-toned
black and white.
The result has the implied texture of
a woodcut print, and the effect works
because it is up front as an enhancement. It also makes the forms within
the composition more abstract than
figurative, giving one the opportunity
to see the shapes they are and how
they occupy space.
Fama's Musical Paintings Series continues at ArtSpring until Sunday, Dec.
21.
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chard
01 can water
chestnuts
0 red onion
0 Beet root
.
0 Dried cranbernes
0 Pumpkin seeds
0 Feta cheese
0 Pecan halves
p
0 Maple syru
)
(or brown sugar

Chard: Part of the human diet for thousands of years, chard, together with beets and spinach, is
a member of the goosefoot family (Chenopodiaceae), so-named because the shape of the leaves
resembles the shape of a goose's foot The name chard comes from the latin cardus meaning
thistle. Cardus was rendered in French as carde and evolved in English to become chard. Chard
today is commonly referred to as Swiss chard in North America because of its extensive cultivation
in Switzerland. However, it is also widespread in the Mediterranean basin and particularly popular
in the Provence and Rhone Valley regions of France. Swiss chard is also called silver beet, spinach
beet, Sicilian beet, leaf beet, sea kale beet, white beet, strawberry spinach, and Roman kale. Unlike
its beet cousins, the root of chard is inedible. Chard is prized for its large leaves and crunchy stalks.
The two main types found in most supermar1<ets are the red chard and the green. The red has a
red stem and dar1< green leaves with deep red veins.The green has lighter green leaves and a white
stalk. Red and green chard both have a slightly meatier texture and earthier flavor than spinach.
The red variety has the stronger flavor. A general rule of thumb when cooking chard is to treat the
leaves as you would spinach and the stalks as you would asparagus. Chard leaves or chard stalks
can be boiled, steamed, braised, and sauteed. In addition to serving as a side dish, Swiss chard
can be incorporated into stuffings, pasta sauces, pestos, soups, salads and other preparations.

Finely slice and chop one bunch of chard, (The best way to do this is to cut the stems off and
chop them separately-Then stack the leaves on top of each other, roll them up, and cut them
into thin slivers which you can chop more easily than whole leaves.) Drain &slice 1 can water
chestnuts. Rnely sliver about 1/4 cup red onion, 1 cup beet root, cooked, drained & sliced
in slivers. Add 1/4 cup dried cranberries, 1/4 cup oumpkln seeds. &1/4 cup of crumbled
feta cheese. Set aside. Put 1/2 cup oecan halves into a frying pan, add 1 tablespoon of
l..O;!..:B:u:tt;e;.r_ _ _ _ _ maple syrup (or brown sugar) and 1 tablespoon of butter. Bring to a boil for 3 minutes, stirring
continuously. Place on cookie sheet to cool. Set aside. Toss all in!?ledients together in a large
bowl & serve with a dressing or vinaigrette of your choice.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

We offer a great ·
selection of quality
made logo and
non-logo items for
Holiday Gift Giving
Made in Canada
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CREATIVE FLOW:
Michaela Desrosiers and Dan
Kil mer display handmade
glass items at last weekend's
. annual Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fair.

BOOK LAUNCH

First of'unheralded artists' series released
David Marshall book
set for launch at
Pegasus Gallery
Mother Tongue Publishing Limited will hold a book
launch and reading on Saturday, Dec. 13 for its new
book The Life and Art of
David Marshall by Monika
Ullmann.
The launch, which takes
place at Pegasus Gallery, is
an opportunity for islanders
to meet the author and have
their books signed.
"This book is beautifully
designed and illustrated
throughout with 95 colour
and black and white plates
($34.95) ," states a Mother
Tongue press release on the
event.

"Part biography, part art
history, part art commentary and first in the new
series The Unheralded Artists of B.C., this book tells
the story of a prodigious
Vancouver sculptor whose
artistic legacy is known to
only a few collectors, fellow sculptors and curators.
Illustrated throughout with
rare colour photographs,
the lively, wide-ranging text
is based on original interviews, letters and diaries
and explores the reasons,
both sociopolitical and contemporary, of why Marshall
has been neglected as an
artist in his own city."
In seeking answers to
these questions, Ullmann
illuminates some of the
"more baffling conundrums" of postmodern art

history, while offering a fascinating glimpse into the
politics of art in Vancouver.
A resident of Vancouver,
Marshall's work is "one of
the great treasures waiting to be discovered by the
Canadian art world and the
general public."
After earning a B.A. in
English from SFU in 1978,
Ullmann worked as a house
editor for CommCept Publishing. Married to sculptor
Peter Paul Ochs, she wrote
for the Sculptors' Society of
B.C. and curated The Age of
Bronze exhibition at Images for a Vancouver Gallery.
Eventually she became a
freelance journalist, writing
features on the arts, health
and tourism for Vancouver
magazines and newspapers.
The Life and Art of David

Marshall contains an introduction by Brooks Joyner,
the director of the Joslyn Art
Museum in Omaha, Nebraska and the director of the
Vancouver Art Gallery from
1993-1996.
"This is an incredible and
highly readable book about
David Marshall and his art,"
states Paul Wolf, president
of Artists West. "On meeting
David, I had only my intuition and native insight to
guide me, but I was certain
that with him and his group
of friends I was in the company of 'greats'."
The launch takes place
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. with
a r~ading at 6:30 p.m. It is
made possible by the support of some Salt Spring artists, and family and friends
of artists of B.C.

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
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Women's Outreach
Services

outerwear

537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the VIOlence
Counselling for Women

kids
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538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Please visit our website

www.iwav.org
Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services
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PREFABRICATED ROUND HOMES
umque destgns • healthy • sustainable
1-866-352-5503 • 250-352-5582
www. man do to h ames .com

RINGO & TOMMY ARE LONELY ....

'Dumb' comedy' Step Brothers smarter than you'd think
The riotous, irresponsible film
Step Brothers stars Will Ferrell
and John C. Reilly as two nearly
40-year-old guys who might as
well be 12. I don't mean that
they're slightly immature. We're
talking about living at home,
having no jobs, bursting into
tantrums, wearing Chewbacca
masks, you get the point.
It seems like disaster for
the two brats when Brennan's
(Ferrell)'s mom Nancy (Mary
Steenburgen) meets and falls
in love with Robert (Richard
Jenkins), the father of Dale
(Reilly). It's competition and
jealousy at first sight, at least
until they bond over the hatred
of Brennan's too-perfect brother
Derek (Adam Scott).
Next thing you know, Brennan
and Dale are best of pals, but their
antics quickly start to wear on
their parents' new marriage. Will
they have to finally grow up, or
can they manage to live forever in

a world of bunk beds, kung fu and
Steven Seagal movies?
Wait, you say, Will Ferrell
in a movie about a childish,
impetuous adult's struggle with
real life? No way! Expectedly,
Step Brothers has been labelled
a "dumb comedy" by critics and
audiences who clearly haven't
noticed that this thing is actually
a satire.
A satire of what, you might
ask. Isn't this film just celebrating
the whole cliche of guys stuck in
a stage of arrested development,
a Ia recent Judd Apatow fare
like The 40 Year Old Virgin or
Knocked Up?
Actually, no. Most films of that
ilk finnly ridicule the man-child
as a loser who must accept reality
and grow up . . . usually in the
name of a good old monogamous
relationship. For all their appeal
to counterculture folks, they're
actually pretty conservative in
terms of politics.

In contrast, Step Brothers
celebrates the vitality and
playfulness of youth, contrasting
it finnly with overblown societal
notions of what it means to be a
serious adult. Sure, it makes fun
of Brennan and Dale's childish
behaviour in hilarious fashion
(their tantrums aptly use adult
language with angry youthful
impetuousness), but it's no
accident that the more mature
the guys get the more incredibly
boring they become.
Director Adam McKay along with Ferrell - has now
concocted three surreptitiously
subversive
comedies
with
designs on the American Way of
Life (the others being Anchorman
and Talladega Nights). So what's
smarter - making the "smart''
comedy that no one sees, or
the "dumb" comedy that might
actually get the average person to
think a little differently about the
world in which he or she lives?
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... your locally owned video shop!
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SEASONAL EVENTS

Anglican holiday festivities signify well-loved traditions
Community welcome to
Dec. 17 and 21 events
Among many islanders' highlights of the Christmas season is
the Anglican Parish traditional
musical event known as Carols for
Christmastide.
Established in 2003 by the Anglican Parish as part of its Wednesday
morning Simply Organic recital
series, the hour-long program has
become popular both as an opportunity to sing along and as a recital.

A choir of Friends of Simply
Organic, which includes All Saints
singers together with guest soloists, will bring you the season's
best on Wednesday, Dec. 17 at
10:10 a.m. in All Saints By-the-Sea
church.
Talented musician David Storm
will be at the piano and the organ.
Although carol concerts are
most often held by candlelight in
the evening, the morning event
provides the perfect opportunity
for those who prefer not to drive
at night to enjoy seasonal music.

To adv~rtis~ in this
popular monthly f~atur~
(Onta(t Tra(y or Kim at
Z~O-~37 -9933
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As always, the music is free and is
followed by festive refreshments
provided by members oftheAnglican Caterers, available for a mere
toonie.
Another of the Anglican Parish's
Christmas events goes back many
more years and is deeply rooted in
Anglican tradition.
The Festival of Nine Lessons
and Carols began as a Christmas
Eve service designed in 1880 by
Bishop E.W. Benson of Truro,
England and is now presented in
thousands of chapels and church-

es around the world.
Its form is disarmingly simple.
After a processional carol- almost
always Once in Royal David's City
- with the first verse sung as a
solo, there is a bidding prayer and
the Lord's Prayer.
Then in a series of nine readings from scripture, the fall and
redemption of humanity quietly
unfolds.
From temptation in the Garden
of Eden through prophetic promises of a coming saviour to the
birth of Jesus iri a stable in Beth-

R 1rement options improved
for B.C. workers and employers
Amendments to the Pension Benefits
Standards Act that came into effect last
week will result in greater workplace
flexibility and improved savings
opportunities for British Columbians
approaching retirement age, announced
Colin Hansen, Minister of Finance.
"We recognize that not everyone wants
to retire at age 65, and these changes will
provide B.C. employers and workers
with a range of choices when planning
for their business and retirement needs,"
said Hansen. "After working for most
of their lives, people deserve flexibility
and options so that if that they want to
remain in the workplace and increase their
savings, they can do so."
Phased retirement benefits will be
introduced for pension plan members aged
60 or older, or 55 and older, who are eligible
for an unreduced workplace pension. This
will allow people to continue working
and contributing to their pension while at

the same time receiving partial pension
benefits. Currently, pension plan members
who continue to work past retirement age
must choose between collecting a pension
and contributing to their pension plan. The
PBSA amendments will enable employers
to offer phased retirement benefits to
selected employees in circumstances
permitted under federal income tax rules.
For example, if permitted under an
employer's pension plan, a worker aged
65 who wants to keep working can do
so while continuing to contribute to their
pension plan. At the same time, they can
receive partial benefits until the time they
make the choice to retire and receive full
benefits.
The changes are effective immediately
and consistent with recommendations
made by Premier's Council on Aging and
Seniors' Issues to support and promote
increased workplace flexibility and
greater individual retirement savings.

McNeill Audiology

--------------------------------------COMPREHENSIVE HEARING TESTS

--------------------------------------• Hearing Aids
·Accessories

Primary vision & eye health care

Open Mon. to Fri.

• Laser surgery consultation & follow up
• Frames & lenses & contact lenses

Marina Court,
5-9843 Second St.
Sidney, B.C.

Ph: 250-537-4356
Fax: 250-537-4871

158A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

lehem, the drama is allowed to
emerge without commentary.
The Anglican Parish has established its own tradition by inviting representatives of local organizations and institutions to read
the lessons. From ArtSpring to the
RCMP, readers will represent those
organizations which island life
embraces.
The Festival of Nine Lessons and
Carols will be held this year in the
candlelight setting of All Saints
church on Sunday, Dec. 21 at 4
p.m.

Pension plan sponsors can now determine
whether phased retirement benefits make
sense for the needs of their business and
employees.
The Province is also requesting federal
law be reviewed and amended so people
are not forced to convert their RRSPs at
age 71. That would mean people could
save beyond age 71 and continue to
receive tax benefits for purchasing RRSPs.
Currently, people who turn 71 are forced
to convert their RRSPs and are not able to
continue investing in RRSPs.
"Employers throughout B.C. recognize
the benefits older workers bring to
the workplace. Their knowledge and
experience are invaluable," said Mary
Polak, Minister of Healthy Living and
Sport. "British Columbians are living
longer, and older adults want to have the
ability to make their own choices including
continuin~r to work."

~FOOTCARE!
0~52 5 OO

By a qualified professional

Includes: • Relaxing Foot Soak
• Nail Clipping
• Callous Smoothing
• Corn Removal
• A Soothing Foot Massage in a soothing environment

Senior Massage, 45 minutes.... $45.00
Senior Manicure.... $25.00

Email:
admin @mcneillaudiology. ca

info@saltspringeyecare.com

V8K 2T8
*Optometric Corporation
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AND PROUD
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BRACES
Your local Pharmasave offers complimentary
blister packing and home delivery. Speak to your
Pharmasave Pharmacist today!

Live well with

• back

• elbow • knee

Open 9:30-4:30 Mon-Fri
125 Knott Place

• wrist
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534, 104 Lower Ganges Rd.
UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323, 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

ISLANDERS
SERVING
ISLANDERS
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NUTRITION @ COUNTRY
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Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

INTERNATIONAL AID

Lesotho
Cooker
Project
heats up
Sun does the
work for African
grandmothers
For those having trouble
finding gifts for "people who
have everything," organizers
of the local Lesotho Solar
Cooker Project suggest their
group's initiative is a good
alternative to material presents.
One hundred percent of
the money collected is used
to buy, demonstrate the
use of, and distribute solar
cookers to locally chosen
grandmothers in Lesotho,
Africa, who are looking after
their AIDS-orphaned grandchildren.
"Solar cookers have been
used in many other places
around the world, and have
proved to be a Vl;!ry efficient
and environmentally friendly way of making meals for
large groups of people," said
the project's Jill Willmott.
"The Canadian on-theground volunteers, who pay
their own travel experises,say that the grandmothers
who have already received
them can hardly believe
their good luck, as the sun
now does most of the work
and they no longer have
to spend time looking for
scarce firewood. 'Kea leboha, kea leboha' ('thank you,
thank you') is their response
as they sing and dance with
joy."
For more information,
people can call Willmott at

we're online at
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
SALT SPRING ISLAND
POWER & SAIL SQUADRON

BOATING COURSE

CPS•ECP
In-depth Boat Operation and Safety Training
plus the challenge of Plotting and Navigation
Includes eligibility for Pleasure Craft Operator
Card (PCOC) which will be mandatory by
September15,2009
Course starts on Tuesday, January 13th
and runs for 13 weeks (each Tuesday)

HO HO WOOF: Tracy Harrison and Banjo hang out with Santa Claus as Salt Spring's
canine population gets a chance to converse with the big guy- and pose for photos- at
Mouat's. The event was a fundraiser for the local SPCA.

250-537-8343.

Sfb~qi£?
Intimate ... Elegant... Exclusive

Limited spaces available
Call Lynn Clark at 250-537-5377 by January 8th
to register

• Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood

Available.November" February
re Girltime re Spa Treatment 0\3' Wine & Chocolate ce- Tapas
re Overnight Stay ce Gourmet Breakfast re Make-up Lesson ce- Nutrition and Health Consultation

Private Cooking Class, Make-Over
and Limo Service Available Upon Request
906 McClure Street, Victoria

Toll Free 1.-800.-561 .. 6565
"'"'""'"'.abigailshotel.com

lime: 7:00p.m.- 10:00 p.m.
Location: Gulf Islands Secondary School,
112 Rainbow Road, Room 205 South

AOOA A~~~le

w~ ~ Off/~ n'-1euuoa

Cost: $255.00 which includes all course
materials, exam and first year .membership
with the Canadian Power & Sail Squadrons

INTRODUCING our FREE SHUTrLE SERVICE
TO/FROM VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT &
BC FERRIES SWARTZ BAY
Free Continental Breakfast + High Speed Internet
• Pet Friendly • Convenient Location

ASK FOR THE
ISLANDER RATE

PHONE HOTEL
FOR DETAILS

RESERVATIONS

1.866.656.1176
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!

meet your
west coast health
providers

Call Tracy at The Driftwood
250-537-9933
tstibbards@gulfislands. net
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Salt Springs

Healing Mineral Water

Springs

Salt Spring Island is a natural wonder. The fact
that it actually has naturally occurring mineral
springs simply makes it even more wonderful.

SPA RESORT

Exclusive access

.-~--------------------~~----~

Springs
».P,t, \flt:n;rt:l

146<1 :Nottfi. tJ3eacfi. ~
Z.So-5 37•4111

'u.rww.saCt.springspa.com ·

Oller valid to SSI Resid.,..tsonly

E..pires Dec 24,2008

·--------------------~
Feeling stuck, blocked,
or stagnated ?

Specialized Kinesiology
taps into the body's unique
capacity to heal itself
Mariette Klemm works in the field of
Specialized Kinesiology, call: 250 538 1868
for your appointment

Lynda Monk, MSW, RSW • Registered Social Worker and Well ness Coach
www.creativewellnessworks .com I lynda@ saltspring.com

$10 off

Private Fitness Trainer
Private Gym
One-on-one training in a
setting with a great view .

"I will help you achieve your fitness goals"
• Full Bathroom
• Children welcome Playroom included

Magnesium
Manganese
Molybdenum

"-(_!J

GAIN CLARITY & ENJOY YOUR LIFE!
Come and enjoy a taste of how Coaching can work
for YOU with one of my upcoming workshops or book your first FREE session today.
Create the life YOU DESIRE now with
C.O.R.E. Personal Success Coaching

Leah Hansel,
CSFC,CPC

130 McPhillips Ave., SS Health Centre • 250.538.8718
SuccessCoach@shaw.ca • www.bestabundantlife.com
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Boron
Calcium
Chromium
Zinc

What Brings You JOY?

Rediscover what's possible within you
and tap into your INFINITE source!

10 Essential Minerals In Our SpringWater
Copper
Vanadium
Iron

Feb.9-l3 I Feb.l6-22

AJllevels welcome
• Asana • Pranayama

• Meditation • Great Food
• Beautiful Hotel with pool
See photos at

Other .5eneficlal Minerals
In our SpringWater
Potassium
Silver

Silica
Sodium

Nitrate
Fluoride

I

Paradise Pound Yoaa

Our alkaline water is high in sodium and
potassium chloride, magnesium and calcium.
The alkalinity helps to increase the permeability
ofthe skin so minerals can penetrate more easily
to underlying blood and lymphatic systems.
The chlorides make the body more buoyant,
helping to lift the spirits and ease joint and
muscle fatigue. Our mineral water helps relieve
itchy and dry skin and leaves it feeling silky,
invigorated and toned .

.5enehts of DRINKING
the Salt Spring Mineral Water

Hawaiian Hot Stone &
Lomi Lomi Mass119e

ENEVIE FAWCETT

·:~;

Salt Springs Spa Resort is the only place on
this glorious piece of paradise where you can
actually experience these waters. The healing
mineral water is piped right into each of the
chalet's bubbly 2-person spa tubs. It is also fed
directly into the 12-room spa where it is used
exclusively in our thermo-masseur spa tubs.
While you soak in the heated healing water the
circulatory and lymphatic systems transport
these essential minerals into your body through
the skin.

Benefits of BATHING
In the Salt Springs Mineral Water
Do you want more balance, less stress and greater
fulfillment in your life and work? Take action towards
your life, work and wellness goals! Call 250-653-2085
to schedule your free 15 minute discovery session to
learn if coaching is right for you.
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Beginners Kundalini Yoga
info@paradise foundyoga.com

Starts
a:M

www.parad isefoundyoga com

Nov. 11, 5:30-7:00PM
250 637~9299

c..,_ 1.1111e Rd.

$12 per nighr
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20% OFF!
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Gel Nails Extensions and Eyelash Extensions.

The body finds it easiest to absorb minerals
through drinking water rich in minerals. Our
water contains more than 14 minerals used by
the body in quantities that are beneficial. Of
the eleven minerals listed as essential to our
health, 10 are in our mineral springs. Drinking
a litre a day will provide levels that are well in
line with the minimum RDA quantities of these
minerals. When compared with similar mineral
springs, Salt Springs' mineral water matches
or exceeds them in mineral content. This is
Canada's only seaside mineral springs resort
spa. Book your exclusive Salt Springs Mineral
Water Spa experience today:
250-537-4111 www.saltspringspa.com

First Time Hot Stone Mass119e
ti£Dec. 31, 2008
348 Rofamf Roruf
Serene South- Emf the Sea

._....__.,LIVING
Aqua is distributed throughout the Gulf Islands,
Victoria, and select locations on Vancouver Island.

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE
INCLUDING:
• Patterson Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street Market
• Salt Spring Natureworks
• Driftwood

Available now
Call537-9933
Toll free 1-877-537-9934
Email: sales@gulfislands.net
Fax:250-537-2613
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

At the Salt Spring Island
Foundation's annual reception for donors and grant
recipients on Nov. 27, a total
of $51,300 in grants were presented to a number of the
island's charitable organizations. An additional $60,000
in grants were distributed last
spring.
The following grants have
just been distributed:
• CNIB -"Talking Books''
Program. A donor-directed
grant for "talking books"
(books on tape) at the Salt
Spring library.
• Greenwoods Foundation.
Towards the cost of refurbishing and installing an electric generator for Braehaven
assisted-living residence. The
generator is on a trailer so that
it can also be used for emergencies elsewhere on the
island at the discretion of the
island's fire chief.
• Island Pathways and
SSI Trail and Nature Club Partners Creating Pathways.
Towards the cost of creating
three new pedestrian pathways linking the hospital and
seniors residences with the
new Upper Ganges Road
pathway.
• Islands Trust Fund Ruby Alton Nature Reserve.
For garden restoration materials. All the labour will be
done by volunteers.
• Island Wildlife Natural
Care Centre. To purchase

a comprehensive guide to
the resources and services
available on Salt Spring. (The
development of such a directory was one of the recommendations coming out of
the SSI Foundation's 2008
Community Service Needs
Study.)
• Community Services
Society.Forthecostsinvolved
with website management
and promotion for.Volunteer
Salt Spring, the island's "virtual volunteer centre."
• Community Services
Society. Toward the operation
of the In From the Cold emergency shelter for the homeless.
• Salt Spring Island Conservancy. For office upgrades
to increase office efficiency
and support the objectives of
the conservancy.
• Ssplash. Toward the cost
of installing a UV water-treatmentsystemforthehottubat
the Rainbow Road Pool.
TheSaltSpringislandFoundation supports the community by providing financial
assistance to a wide range of
worthy charitable organizations on Salt Spring. It is the
only island organization for
which a single donation or
bequest helps a broad range
of causes.
For information about
applying for a grant and grant
application forms, go to the
foundation's website at www.
saltspringislandfoundation.
org.

A Dog Licence Is Your Dogs Best Ticket Home

Cf2.D I Bylaw Services
Too many animals go unclaimed at the pound each year. To protect
your pets, get them licenced today!

Licence Vendors:
· Salt Spring Island Veterinary
· Foxglove Farm & Garden
· Gulf Island Veterinary Clinic
· Salt Spring Island Building
Inspection·
\ M~yne Island Building Centre
· Saturna General Store
\
· Pender Island Home
Building Centre
'

Neutered or Spayed: $20
Intact Males and Females: $30
Purchase before December 31st, 2008 and Save $5.
Note:_Late penalty of $10 applies after March 31, 2009
Receive a Free dog licence if you apply within 12 months after your dog has been neutered or spayed.

Want more information?
Contact CRD Bylaw Services at 250.478.0624 or 1.800.665.7899

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Transitions celebrates best year yet
Anniversary is a
chance to say thanks
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DR I FTWOOD STAFF

High sales at the Transitions Thrift Store over the
past year mean the store can
fund more programs to help
women and children escape
abusive relationships.
The Ganges store marks
its 11th anniversary on Friday, providing customers,
volunteers and donors alike
an opportunity to celebrate
the shop's integral role in the
community.
"We are the front line to
Island Women Against Violence (IWAV)." said store
manager Roberta Temmel,
adding that the past year was
the store's busiest and most

successful in its history.
Temmel said she recently
came across statistics compiled by a Victoria anti-violence group that said one out
of every three women in B.C.
has experienced some form
of sexual violence.
The statistics give extra
meaning to the thrift shop's
efforts to fund ongoing
island counselling sessions,
outreach programs and the
island's transition house.
"It really brought it home
for me why we are doing this
work," Temmel said. "Our
[transition] house is very busy
and it has people coming in
all year long every day."
To mark the ooutique's
anniversary, staff and volunteers have organized a silent
auction on several items
donated by island craftspeo-

ple. Bidding continues all
week and winners will be
announced on the afternoon
of Friday, Dec. 12. Birthday
cake and hot cider will be
served as part of the festivities.
The Transitions Thrift Store
is open seven days a week.
The shop accepts donations
of clothing, books, jewellery,
linens and other housewares
any time during business
hours.
"We'll take anything
that's in good shape," Ternmel said. "[The store] has
so many more aspects than
just a thrift shop. We really
try to accept andre-use anything we can."
For more information
about the store and its programs, visit www.iwav.org or
call250-537-066l.
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2009_Dog Licences Now On Sale

Foundation names recipients
a new electric dryer for the
launchy facility at the centre.
• Land Bank Society. To
help complete the necessary
predevelopment work for the
Brackett Spring Family Housing Project, a new affordable
housing project currently
being developed on Rainbow
Road.
• Salt Spring Parks and
Recreation Commission Rainbow Road Pool. For the
purchase of a bike rack.
• Salt Spring Branch of
Victoria Human Exchange
Society (VHES). To replace
the dishwasher and weatherproof the single-pane windows in VHES's transitional
house for women, which provides women with dignified
and safe housing for a minimum of three months while
they try to solve some of the
challenges in their lives and
find permanent housing.
• Salt Spring and Southern Gulf Islands Community Services Society. For the
society's Community Living
Therapeutic Music Program,
which provides a music program for 20-25 developmentally challenged adults living
in our community.
• Community Services
Society. To repaint the exterior of"The Wall," the society's
climbing-wallfacility.
• Community Services
Society. For the development and distribution of a
new directory of Community Resources and Services,
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ISLAND CHARITY

Gifts exceed $50,000
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PEOPLE & COMMUNITY
• Hydraulic hoses
• Electronic engine analysis
• Tune ups • Oil changes
• Four wheel drive service
• Suspension shocks and struts
• Fuel injection ! Tires

Salt Spring Island Community Senices
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

250-537-9971

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE

*Counselling Services: Short-Term counselling for adults,
youth and families.
*Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment service
is free and confidential.
* Family Place: See www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca for
fall schedule.
*Let's Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am- 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 4pm
*The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, Contact jalexander@ssics.ca
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 1Oam - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
*Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to midnight
through Emergency Room at Lady Minto HospitaL Call250-538-4840
* 24 HR. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* Nobody's Perfect: Registration at Family Place 250-537-9176.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

TREE TIME: Wendy Bisset and James Laughlin prepare for Christmas, picking out a tree from Country Grocer.
BIRDING

Christmas bird count
takes flight on Dec. 27
Birders called on to
come out and count
Bird watchers are, once
again, being called upon to
polish up their binoculars
in time for the 22nd annual
Salt Spring I-sland Christmas bird count, scheduled
to take place on Saturday,
Dec. 27.
"The counts are a great
excuse for friends to get
together over the festive season for some winter birding," said Gil Schultz. "It also
allows birders with different
levels of expertise to participate and Involves some folks
who simply count birds in
their own feeders and yards
to others who cover several
kilometres of territory and
major components of their
particular zone."
Coordinators and counters in each of Salt Spring's
12 zones head outdoors
on counting day to collect data pertaining to the
number andspecies of birds
observed in a given area.
The data is compiled with
that gathered by more than
11,000 volunteers across
Canada and kept by the Bird
Studies Canada organization and the National Audu-

bon Society. Data provides
information on winter bird
distribution and population
trends.
During the 2007 count, 93
participants on the island
counted 16,745 birds spread
over 88 species. Last year's
total represented the highest numbers in six years,
Schultz said.
Would-be ornithologists
of all ages and bird-watching abilities are invited to
participate in this year's
event Though there is a $5
fee to participate, Bird Studies Canada members, feeder watchers who provide
counts to regional coordinators and new counters do
not have to pay if they do
not wish to receive a copy of
the final report or have their
names recorded on the Bird
Studies Canada website.
To encourage members
•of the Salt Spring Trail and
Nature Club to be involved in
the count, the club has committed up to $100 to help
cover the Bird Studies Canada fees for its members.
Anyone interested in joining this year's event should
contact Gil Schultz by telephone at 250-537-9469 or
via e-mail at gschultz@
saltspring.com.
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Design & Build--~~:;;::.:;
Custom houses, additions and renovations

RONALD BESLEY
LJc.#29029

TEL: 250.537.8885
EMAIL: R:BESLEY@TELUS.NET
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